
First Grade
1/10/20 Schrift & Kalitzky

Upcoming 
Events

1/10 Dine to Donate Chuck E Cheese
January MAP Testing

1/20 MLK Day!  No School!
2/17 Presidents Day!  No School!
2/25 Dine to Donate at DQ
2/28 No School!

L.A. Log
Reading

Math Minutes
• Math Centers
• Topic 6:  Subtraction Facts to 20

 Topic Opener and Partner 
Game

 Lesson 1: Making 10 to 
Subtract 

 Lesson 2:  More with 
Making 10 to Subtract

 Lesson 3:  Using Related 
Facts

• Please make sure you are 
practicing addition math facts 
with your child at night to help 
with their recall of their facts.  
After your student has passed 
the addition facts he/she will 
move onto subtraction facts 
for the timed tests.

Reminders
• The 100th Day is approaching rapidly!  

We will send notes home soon letting 
you know what we plan to do that 
day.

• Pizza Hut Book-It coupons for the 
month of December are attached to 
the newsletter.

• January homework calendars went 
home right before break!  Make sure 
to complete homework each night.  
Also, reading books for book logs 
each night is part of the homework.

• Dine to donate is at Chuck E Cheese on 
Friday, January 10th!  Come out and 
support Oakland with your friends.

Writing

We read The Sleeping Pig in our anthology, 
about a little girl who wants to get a sleeping pig 
out of her watermelon patch.  Keep 
encouraging your child to read at home because 
the more practice they get the better their 
reading will become.  I have so many students 
that have turned in a bunch of reading logs.  
Keep up the great work!  Students need 5 
reading logs turned in by the end of the year. 
Please make sure you are practicing the sight 
words that your child doesn’t know each night.

On Tuesday, the students wrote webs about 
the things that they did over winter break.  
On Wednesday, they wrote rough drafts 
using their webs.  On Friday, the students 
wrote their paragraphs about what they did 
over winter break.  We are still working on 
punctuation and capitalization when writing 
independently.  Handwriting is something we 
are also focusing on.


